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EDITORIAL.
In previous Issues of the Collegian wc have incl uded in the
Editorial all the general school happenings.
This year we are
introducing a column of School News which will cover the items
concerning the school as a whole.
The Methodist Ladies' College has now attained its majority.
and in this, the Centenary Year of W.A .. we haye begun :mccessfully by winning the inter-School Swimming and two events in
the inter-School Tennis Tournament.
So the first term closes. and we are one more :::tep up the long
ladder of life. We can only see the rung on which we are standing.
as the top is still shrouded with mystery. and the future remains
veiled.
Which of us knows what the rest of the year has in store:
Will is be success or failure? Let us hope it will be the former. and
that by the end of the year we shall be able to feel we have
accomplished something, both in sport and school work.
In conclusion, we should like to thank all those who handed
in articles to help keep this Collegian up to the standard of previous
issues.
Owing to lack of space we were unable to publish all the
contributions we received.

SCHOOL SPEECH NIGHT. 1928.
The 1928 School Speech Night was held on Decemher 13th, 1ll the Prillcess Hall, Cla·rel1lont.
As usual. the 11 <:11 \\'as ,: rowdccl.
V'v'e were favoured with the presence of Lady Campion. who had graciously consented to present tIle prizes.
The musical programme of cntertainment in cluded choruses rendered
by the School Choir under the haton of :--r r. Rhys F rancis. sneral pianoforte
soli and duets, and a violin so lo. The " locution classes contributed two
recitations and a ch;lr1uing littl e play en titled "A.n Incid"nt in the Life of
Kitty Clive," in 'wbich :-.Jancy ~furray took n]()st effectively the title l'Ole.
Twelve girls. dressed ill picturesque costume, gave a heautiful exhibitil)Jl
of Folk Dancing. in which they were trained by IVriss Phillips. Their lightness and grace of movement, together with the pretty blending of colours,
produced a charming effect: the item s were perhaps the chief success of
the evening.
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At the conclusioll of the programme. Lady Campion pre:;entcll tlIe prizes.
and afterwards gave a much-appreciated address to the school and visitors .
A most enthusiastic vote of thanks to Lady Campion broup:~'t the cveniilg
to a close.

M.L.e.. 1929.
OFFICIALS;

PREFECTS.-Lorna Newman (Senior Prefect). Dallas Mofflin.
Olwyn Jones. Berry Gravenall, Jessie Stevens, Floy Davidson,
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT, 1928.

Our 21st year has been distinguished from its predecessors by increased
numbers, and by a certain feeling that it was marking a stage in the history
and development of the school.
Something of th e significance of the 21st
year in the life of th e individual-the passing fr olll apprenticeship to full re.sponsibility-has made itself felt in r egard to the school, and I think we have
all been aware of a special importa nce that has a ttached itseH to the year.
Seeing that the feeling has been a general one, we can take it that it. is justified. In the course of my report, further reference to this will be necessary.
That we have had a happy and successful year is due in great measure
to the members of the staff. who have made the welfare of the school their
first consideration.
For their willin g and effective help. I offer .. hem lily
sincere thanks.
There has been one change in the teaching staff eluring the year.
Mj,s
Lynda Colliver was awarded one of the Free Passag es assigned by i he Fniversity to graduates who desire to continue their st udies in El;l'op e.
Sce
left us in September in order to qualify in France a s a speciali st te;lcher of
French.
She had been 011 our staff .for five :v cars and hinl proved a most
capable and successful tcacher; while we are glad that she shouln have stlcb
a fine opportunity, w e canllot hut r egret the loss which her depart.l're meant
to us.
ivfiss Tipping, B.A., has supplied for :Miss Coliiver during th e third term.
The vacancy has been ~ed for 1929 by the appointment of MISS D. Mengel,
of Sydney. who ha s had eight years' experience of similar work.
There will be two changes in the staff for n ex t year.
Miss Beatrice
Clarke, L.R.A.l\1.., our senior music mistress. is leaving us and is returning to
England to he married.
She has directed the music staff for three years.
during which time everything has gonc smoothly and efficiently in that department.
Wc shall miss her whcn we rc-as semble.
Miss Clakc's placc
is to he taken by Mis~ E. J Oh115, L.A.B., who is now 2nd mi stress.
Thc
vacancy created by the promotion of Miss J ohns has been filled by the appointment of Miss Elsie Walton. L.A.B.
The other vacancy is caused by
the resignation of Mrs. Le Courteur.
Shc. too. has served the school
excellently, and I am very sorry to lose her servic es.
We have appointed
Miss Dorothy Cass as her successor.
At the beginning of the year. the following r esults of the Public Examinations became known.

*

*

*

*

*

LEAVING CERTIFICATE.
Alma Flemillg passed in English, History, . Mathematics, and Biology.
Margaret Giles in Englisb, History, F~ench (with dist.), Mathematics,
and Biology.
Mollie Denllis in English. History and French.
The 1unior Cer t ifi cate was obtained by Sybil Downe. Eetty Gravenall,
Kathleen Hand, Winni e IlIingworth. Olwyn lones, Dallas' ::'11 offlin .
Edna
Vvanchope completed h er pass in March .
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It is a matter for regret and concern that so many of our girl~ IW\\'
leave school immediately after gaining the Junior Certificate.
"'hile \Yc'
recognise that financial reasons sometimes make this necessary, I think that
in many cases it would not occur if the value of the last two .I·cars of schoolwork and school-life were understood by those responsible for the decision.
I do not claim that every girl can bend]t by the full secondary course.
there are some 'whose gifts and tastes fit them for a different training and
who need to begin that training earlier than is possiblE' if the full school cours"
is taken.
I speak for those 'who can bencfit by that cour,e, and who, in
being depri\'ed of it, lose the crown and completion of their secolldar~' education. The development of mind and ~haracter which takes place during the,e
two years is very marked, and it is usually possihle in after years to dis··
tinguish the girl who has spent them at school from the one who has ldt
school immediately on taking the Junior Certificate, or before.
The :li3tinction shows itself in a more independcnt and wi(h-r outlook. in a greater
ability to shoulder responsibilities, and III a better furnished mind which
provides more resouces for leisure hours and a fuller use of the opportunities
for work and service.
If a girl's parents should be in doubt as to whether she should contilllll'
her education at school or take up a more specialised training, we should be
glad to be consulted.
The work of teaching necessarily brings some kno",'ledge of capahilities and character, <lnd we appreciate the opportullity of
giving advice; it will always he given from the point of view of the girl's
O'WII welfare. as we see it.
In the work of the school there has heen llothing to note specially. except the usual steady advanCt'ment in most case,; those ill \\'hich wc 'feel
dissatisfied with the work and response of the pupil arc· fortunately comparatively few.
'Ve have instituted a system of fortnightly Eeport Books which
have kept the parents fully informed of their children'> progress, so that th,~
term reports have brought no snrprises.
On the whole, ewe have. reason to he Sitli.'li('d with the ~'('ar's work.
TII connection with the Houses, wc h,IH' a cOlllpetitioll fur the katicrship
1Il school-work and conduct, of which a dcflllite record is kept and posted
up fortnightly. The College Council has presented us with a cup. to he known
as the School Cup, to be awarded annually to the House which gains the highest place in this competition. Athens wins in for 1928. having established a COllsiderable lead over the oth,er Houses throughout '(he :I·ear.
\Ve appreciate tbe kindness of the Council in giving us this beautiful
cup.
I now give the names of those who have occupied leading positions III
the various forms during the year.
Ruth Randell has helel the first place in Form VIA each term, and 1"
Dux of the School for 1928; in Form VIH Betty Gravenall has been first:
in Form VA Norma Bartlett, followed closely by Iris Shaw; in Form VD
Barbara Thomson; Form IV Frances \Voodhouse; in the Intermediate J oall
Vivian; Form III Nancy \Vylie; Form Il Nellie Gribble: Form lA \Vinllic
Barnes; Form IB joan Morle;;.
In addition to these, I wish to mention certaiil girls who, while not hold ..
ing first places, have a particularly good record of steady work and marked
continuDtls improvement.
These are :-111 Form VIA. Mollie Ockerby; in
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Form \TIB, Suzanne Stevcn,;on; in Form \TA, J\Iargaret Braid: ill Form VB,
Edlla Hope: in Form IV, Edna \Villiams: in Intermediate, Bessie Phillips;
in Form lIl. Beryl Dall: in Form II, Thora Bateman: in Form 1. Mavis
.I ones.
The Lady Barrun lid edal. it)r order and general proficiency is awarded
to ::)uzanne Stevenson.
The Rev. J. H. Langdon, the College Chaplain, has given instruction in
Scripture during the y ear.
The prizes have been awarded on the results
of a yearly examination set and corrected hy him.
Th e priz,:, winners are :--III the Senior Division, Ruth Randell, 91 per ccnt., Barhara ThomsoH, 93 per
cent.: Intermediate ' Division, Rose l\1oore, 80 per ccnt., Peggy Reynolds,
H9. per ccnt. ; Junior Division, Cathie Thomson, 81 per cent., Nancy \Vylie,
82 per ccnt.
\Vc thank' Mr. Langclon for his lessons, and for the interest
he has shown in the school.
During this year, we have presented a large number of candidates for
the University Music Examinations, and for those of the Associated Board;
the results have been particularly good.
The members of the music staff
are to be congratulated on their successful work .: apart from these examination stlccesse" the gem'ral sta ndard of the pianoforte work has been high.
In the University Practical Examinations, the following passed Grade
Kirwan (credit),
Alma Ra),l1cr, .\fari e Nieholls, Betty Taylor, Connie Darratt, Ina Reed, Jean
Towl1scncl, J oan Kitchin, Mary Potter, Marjori e Thomas, \Vinnie Barnes,
Marjorie New!;y, Phyllis Bov.-ey, Vivicl1ne Carter.
Grad e \' :-Merle Kitto
(credit).
Grade III :-Flo)' Davidson (credit), Rose Moo re (credit), Dorecn
Dundas (credit), C;wcnyth Ewcns.
Grade II :-Olive Davey (credit).
Associated Doard.-Elem e ntary Division :-Ella Doncon (honours), and
Jcan Higham. Lower Division :-Lenore Arundel. Dore c n ~1 cKellar; Higher
Division :-Helen Arundel.
Intermediate :-Audrcy Hog!"r,. Dallas ~.fofflin
passed the Advanced Grade in Violin.
University Examinations 111 Theory.-Grade \' :-Kathleen Murdoch
(c reditl. ~1 ary Shephard, J ean Townsend, Jean Higham.
Grade IV:-Floy
Davidson (honours), Je a n Stove (honours), Doreen Dl1lldas (credit), Gwcnyth
EW(,lls (credit), Freda Prowse, Pearl Mc Govern.
The Isobel J am(,5 Music Scholarship, awarded for work and promise, has
)'e('n won by Le110re Arundel.
The Senior :M tlsic Scholarship, given on the result of an (:xaminatio'll
and on the year's work. was gained by Rose 1100re; tht, Junior by Maric
:-\icholls.
The examination was conducted by )'liss Dora Call1J1l, ,t.,j us. Dell.
,t.,{iss \Vright who has b ee n on our visiting statY as \'iolin teacher for
eight years, is leaving us te) return to Europe for a time .
\Ve have learned
to value her serives, and are sorry that she finds it n ecessa ry to give up her
work.
\Ve wish her a happy stay in Europe.
'tIfr. Martin Ketley, B.A.
(Oxford), will succeed her as t eac her of the violin.
Mrs. Landells has had large cla sses in painting and drawing.
Thirteen
candidates sat for the ] uni or Certificate in drawing' and all passed; th~
('xamincrs remarked upon th e high standard of the work. '

\'1 :-Beryl Dall (c r edit), Bessie Phillips (credit), Edna

The
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company 1)[ Girl Guides continues to flourish, under the
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direction of Miss Phillips.
A particularly successful camp 'was held at
\N oorooloo during the September holidays.
In sport we have had one of those years that come to all schools at
times, when there has been no outstanding performance by the teams.
The
various games and athletics have been enthusiastically pursued, and there
has be'en a considerable improvement visible as the season passed.
It is
a hopeful sign that there are many younger players who show promise of
raising the strength of the teams next year, and 'we look forward confidently
to having a tale of achievement to tell then.
The "Cf' (Junior) Tennis
Team has won most of its matches.
The "A" team has improved its play
steadily through the year, but we were not able to test the degree of that
improvement in competition, owing to the iliness of two of its members at
the time fixed for the matches.
Our School Sports Day was a great success, and the enthusiasm of the
supporters of the Houses were uncooled and undamped by biting wind and
rain.
We were pleased to see so many friends of the school present, despite the adverse weather conditions.
Mr. ]. P. Walton presented a cup (the \Valton Cup) to the House that
gained the highest number of points; it is to be competed for annually.
It
was captured by Rome with 64 points; Troy scored 54 points, and Sparta
and Athens each 38.
We have recently received a cup-the Lynn Cup-to be inscribed with
the name of the champion athlete of each year.
This cup was offered by
the late Hon. R. ]. Lynn, through his daughter, an old M.L.e. girl, and was
chosen by him a few days before his illness.
,Ve deeply appreciate the
kindly gift, so characteristic of the giver.
The O.G.A. has offered to give each year to the girl whose name is
inscribed on the Lynn Cup, a small one as a remembrance of her achieve·ment.
The winner for 1928 IS I11arjorie Hope.
\Ve have to thank the following for gifts made to the school :-Mrs. ].
Parker for a prize for general progress in the Sub-Primary class; Miss Corr
for two books for the Reference Library.: Mrs. Hugh Torrance for an elocution prize; Mrs. ]ones for prizes for dressmaking; Messrs. Musgrove's Ltd.
for a music prize: Mrs. Landells for a spcc;al prize for art; Miss Corr' for
a prize for the best use made of the school library.
The girls have subscribed to charitable causes, the amount of £17/2/7,
which has been divided between the Fremantle Hospital Appeal, Infant Welfare Clinic, the London Missionary Society, and two ca,es of distress for
which a public appeal was made.
In addition, they contributed £4/19/10 to
the Archbishop's \Var Memorial Appeal.
Last Tuesday a small bazaar was 11 eld in the school grounds in aid of
St. Giles' Christian Mission, London.
It was on quite a small scale, the
articles having been made by the girls since the conclusion of the year
examinations.
The proceeds amounted to 125/7/9.
Prefects.-The Prefects of 1928 are :-Mollie Dennis (Head Prefect),
Mollie Ockerby (Senior House Prefect), Lorna Xewman, Ruth Randell,
Bcssie Coul{er, Ruth Smart, Dallas ~roff1in, Suzanne Stevenson, Olwyn
] ones.
They have been faithful in the discharge of their duties, and of
great service to us both in school and in the I-lonse.
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J\·f o llie Dennis and Lama New man have bee n successful in editing the
"Collegian"; we hav e also to thank Lama Ne\oyman for tbe time and talent
sh e has given in contributing to its pages.
['he Old Girls' Ass ociatio n has taken a very important place in the
school bistory dunng thi s year.
Apart from its ordin ary reunions, the
committee decided TO commemorat e the completion of our 21st y ear hy
holding a garden-party during Nov ember, the month in wh ich the foundation sto ne was laid in 1907, a nd to invite to it every old sch o lar whose whereabouts could be di scovered .
As may be imagnied, the ca rrying out of this
pla n entailed much tho ugh t and a larg e amount of work ; th e committee deserves the thanks of the M.L.e., past and present. for the great s uccess of
th eir 'undertaking.
On Novemb er 10th, in perfect weather, some hundreds
of old M.L.e. girls gather ed in the school grounds and rambled th r ough the
buildings, comparing them with t hose of former da ys a nd reviving schoolclay memories; it was a very happy re-union.
Many of tl-lllSt; prese nt came
lo ng distances by train and car, a nd when any expression of surprise was
made, the reply was, "Oh, I had to come!"
Th e genuineness of the affection shown for the school was obvious and touching; th e gathe ring was a
fit commemoration of th e anniversary.
I wish to exp r ess my ow n appreciation of th e work and influence of the
Old Girls' Association, and of th e se rvic es of Miss Al ison 'McMeikall as
secreta ry and M iss Jean Barn es a s treasurer.
At th e beginning of the year we received two gifts of pictures from old
sc h olars, both broug ht fr om Europe.
Miss Edna Sedglllan gave to the
school a beautiful etching of R eims Cathedral, and Mis s ).,r aude Gooch a copy
of the painting of Easter Morning which is in the church at 1folde, Norway.
Both these pictures n ow h a ng in the School Ass embly Hall.
Recently
Miss Dora Sedgman brought fr om England an etching of th e Peter Pall
statue in Kensington Gardens, wh ich we are delighted to have in the school.
Another gift to the school has been made by Miss Dora Cam m, M us. Dep.,
in th e shape of a School Song which she has w ritt en a nd composed.
\Ve
have long beel! feeling the nee d of this, and have hoped th at an o ld scholar
wou ld supply it.
The new s that the so ng had come into existe nce made
quit e a sti r in the school, and it was most enthusiast ica ll y received',
You
will soon h ear it for yourselves amI w ill judge how ap propriate it is.
It
will certainly have it s influ ence on the M .L.e. in the years to come.
\Vith 21 years hclli nd liS, wc can feel that the Met h odis t Ladies' College l1as a definite standing a nd influence in the life of this community. A
thousand girls have passed through it, and are now putting its work to the
test in the tasks and experi e nc es of life.
In our s111all population, an influ('nce that has touched so many li ves 111ust count as a force in the moulding
of the destinies of this yo ung land.
It is an ah sorbing and wonderfu l experi e nce to watch from wi thin t1h ~
g r owt h of a public school t hrough its ea rliest years to the t im e w hen it
is definitely establish ed-not so much its growth in size of buildings a'nd
number of pupils, but its growth as a n e ntity- I mi gh t almost say, its spiritual growth.
During the firs t years. everything is expected of it and little
is give n; demands are mad e 011 it which must be fn1!lll erl if its existe nce is
But as th e years pass, it develops a som ething-a kind of
t o rOll till UP.
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spiritual existence-which is quite apart ff(lIll buildings and people. and which
is represented perhaps by the capital letter with which the word 'School'
comes to be written.
Tt bcco11lcS to a certain extent independent of "lhos(~
who started it upon its course: it begins to exert a force uJlon those who
arc included in it. to make claims upon them which cannot he disregarded.
There are things that cannot be done because they are 110t 8 part of the code
which "The School" has estahlished: there are other things that must be
done because the School expects them of those who bear its name and we.!r
its colours .
It is with it as with the life of the individual. it can be easily
influenced and guided in infancy. hut ha\'ing assllmed fOl"m and developed
habits. it takes its destiny upon it:;elf. and only yiolcnce can change it.
During the past few years I haye been acutely consicous of the growth
of this independence in the M.L.e.
It is this intangible ancl spiritual forcp
which is 'The School' that we 10V(' and of which \\'l' are proud.
Beautiful
as arc our buildil;gs and steady as is our growth ill numbers. these could
110t inspire the affection and pride which was manifested on Xovcmber 10th
at the re-union of our old scholars.
So. then. the Methodist Ladies' College has set its course. :111d is started
on the long jOUrllcy which lies before it.
\\' e are proucl of its past and
of its present: we venture to hope that those who know it in the future·
will judge that the course was set truly. and that th" ideals 'which guided
its f'irst years were worthy of striving and achieyement.
1vlay those who end their school-clays to-night nnd that their school ha"
not failed in its task uf helping them to meet cllurage011sly the tasks :\nd
problems which await them.

PRIZE LIST:
INTERMEDIATE.
FORM VIA.
Fir:,! in Form.-.1 O:tll Yivian.
Dux oi School.-Ruth Randd!.
English and History.·-Ruth T<andell. l'ro::!.'n·ss.-Cathie ·rhOlllSOll.
Second English and l'J iSlOry.-:vr ollic Prog n·ss.- "\-j arjol'i( Bone.
1",-0.:,;re5s.-J uyce Tay-Ior- Thomas.
Denni"
Pn).~ress.-netty Taylnr.
French
and
Scripture.-F'(·ggy ]{cynulds.
C;ravcllalJ.
:vrathc1llatic~.-I{llth Smart.
FORM Ill.
Scicl1ce.-\10Ilic (>ch' rh\'.
First in Forll1.-Nancy \Vylie .
Scriptllre.-I-I.uth l.~an(kll.
Progress.-Gwcn Schoolar.
Progress.-Ella Kelly.
FORM VIB.
Progn·ss.-Uorcen ?vfcKellar.
11'1 athelllatics.-Bdty Gran·nall.
l'rogrcss .-Lellore Ar~1I1dc1.
Lady
B:lrrnll
\j e, bl.-Sllzall 11<'
Scrii)tllre.-X aney \V.\'li~.
StevcllSOll.
FORM 11.
FORM VA.
First ill l'urm.-l\'ellie Grihblt'.
f'rogress.--:\-f ay ])lI;·kin.
English amI HistLlry.-lris Sha\\,.
Progress.-Stella Filll-b.
~rathclllatics.-Nurma Dartktt.
Prl.l.l~r('s,.-- B"rl' I Ta:,lor-Tho1nas.
Sricl1cl.·.-~,I tlri"l Price.
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French
and
German.-Dorothy
Fleming.
General Progress.-G,,·en Clark.
General Progress.-Floy Davidson.
Scripture.-Iris Shaw.
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Progress.-::\favis Ewen.
Progress.-Thora Batemall.
FORM I.
First in Form.--\Vinnie Bar'le:; .
Progress.-Vivienl1e Carter.

FORM lB.
FORM VB.
First in Form.-Joan Modey.
First in Form.-Barbara 1homson.
Progress .-Joy Gibbon'
English and History.-Sheila CotFORM lA.
terel!.
Improvement.-Mavis J ones.
Gen eral Progress.-Gladvs Hugh es.
Drawing.-Ph y llis Bowey.
Languages.-Marie \Va ugh.
Mathematics.-Kathlecn Murdoch.
SUB· PRIMARY.
Progress.-Gwen yth Ewens.
Fi rst in Form .-E~me \Valdby.
Scripture.--Darhara Thomson.
Progres s.-Ailsa Braicl.
FORM IV.
Mrs.
Parker's
Prize. ·- Norma
First III Forn •. -Frances WoodHigha m.
house.
P rogr ess.-Let ty :M oore.
P rogr ess.-Jea n Towns en d.
Progress.-Maxine Love.
Progress.-Mary Shephard.
Progress.-Shirley Rowsell.
Progress.-I vy Barker.
Progress.-Clem en t Love.
Progress.-Rose Moor c.
Progress.- J uely Brisbane.
Scripture.-Rosc Moort.
Progress.-Betty Green.
MUSIC.
Gooch Scholarship.-Lorna Ding.
Music.-Aildrey Roger s.
Best Use of School Library.MllSic.-Floy Davidson.
11 ur iel Price.
Music.-Marjorie Thomas.
Theory of Music.-Norma. Bartlett.
Elocution.-\\' innie Little.
Theory of M l1sic.-Ella Kelly.
Dressmaking.-Merle Sides.
Art Prize.-Pearl 1IcGovefll.
Drcssmaking.- .~{er1 Kitto.

SCHOOL NEWS.
School Bazaar, 1928.-At th e end of last year we held :i. bazaar in aid
of the St. Giles Christian Mission. London .
The whole school took part
and contributed ar ticles which were sold to t he visitors who were present.
There wer e several differ ent stalls-fancy, produce, sweets, clips, cool drinks
and ice cream, and aftern oon teas.
W e are pleased to say that the whole
affair was a great succes s. and over t25 was rais ed, of which the fanc y stall
took the m a jor p ortion.
The amount exceeded our exp ectation s.
Winners of Cups, 1928.-The Walton CuP. awarded to th e winning House
in the ann ual ath eltic sports, was won by Rome. The School Cup, givcn to
th e Hous e which obtained most marks in the honour an d discr edit system,
was a nn exed by Athens.
Th e R. J. Ly nn Cup for the champion athlete.
wen t to Marjory Hope, of Tray.

Banner Stars.-At Mi ss \Valt on's suggestion, stars h ave be en put on the
banners of the cup-winning H ouses of 1928.
Troy obtained the Boarcler's
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Star for that year, and Rome has the 1929 Swimming Star.
The stars themselves are very artistic and improve the appearancc of the banners.
Lectures.-During the term we have had three visiting ministers to address us.
Mr. Beharell spoke on tb e subject of Savage Island, and was most
interesting. . In Mr. Langdon's absence, .I\1r. Hocking took us for one of
tbe weekly Scripture lessons; and in tbe last week of the term the Rev. A.
J. Barc1ay gave a lantern-lecture on the North· 'Vest, which was· greatly
appreciated by the girls.
Changes in Staff.-Thi s year there have I>(' en five additions to th e teaching staff.
Miss Mengle is Fortn Mistress of IV A, Miss Cass of Form U,
while Miss Molliie Ockerby assists Miss Dames in the Sub-Primary.
Miss
Elsie vValton and Mr. .Martin Ketley have joined the ranks o[ the music
staff.
Changes of Class Rooms.-For m V A has been moved to one of the cliff
class rooms. its former occupants, Form Il, having migrated to the main
building.
VB has removed to VA's old class room, and Form III now occupies the former VB room.
Changes · of Class Names.-Fcirm IV has now attained the dignity of an
A after it, while the Intermed iate of last year now boasts the namc of IVn.
Competil:ion for School Cup.-Sparta has been Cock House for t,,·o
for tnights this term . and Tray and Athen s have each been first for onc.
In the examinations, Athens gained the most honours, having 41 ; Ramc
came next with 33. Tray with 30, Sparta 24.
House Tidiness.-Troy has a stainless record for tidincss, while Romc
and Sparta have each two marks for neglect of duty, and Athens four.
Charity Money.-The money collected this term went to the fund fOl'
the Relief of the Unemployed.
The amount was £7.
-L.N., B.G.

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE
Form VI. Reading Circle.-During this term Form ,-r has met in the
playroom on Fridays at lunch-hour; and ~![iss vValton has read them interesting articles from variolls sources.
The most thrilling was the mystery
of the ":tv[arie Celeste" and its solution .
Form VA considers itself blessed in the way of class r00111S, as the:
toilet an d cloak rooms are near at hand. distance is lessened between class
a nd Physics rooms, and a fr ee musical programme provided daily from the
folk-dancing in the Pavilion.
But they beg that a mirror he added to the
numerous advantages already provided.
The VB-ite who told her mistress that the boy was learning gramma r III
his seat was ordered to learn hers in her head.
IV A has been presen ted with a handsome, new cupboard.
A m ember of Form Ill, when asked to give a character-sketch of Prince
John, drew quite a striking portrait, and then asked if she should colour
it!
Another girl in the same class speaks of a "Shoal of Ants. " . vVe suppose she would also use the express ion, "A Nest of Fish."
Form II acts History Plays in which the boarders compete against t he day
girls,
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From Form I we have the following: "When we come to school each day,
We come to work and not to play;
Once school is over, lessons done,
Then is the time to have some fUll."
On Thursday, April 25th, a mus ical recital was held in the Play Room. It
was quite a succe ss, and some enjoyable items wer e r endered.
Mrs. Torrance has charg e of the Elocution Class agai n this yea r. Several of the girls are enterning for exams, and for the forthcoming Eisteddfod.
Miss Giulia Gamha has taken Frau Johanna Munchenberg's place as
teacher of o~al work to th e Seni'or German Class.
From the Dressm akin g Class, we hear that J ess ie has at last finished
her tenni s frock, and was in co n solable when it rained and she was unable
to wear it out of doors.
T here is now a Leaving Drawing Class in addition to the ordinary classes,
thus making three separate divi sions.

SPORTING NEWS
TENNIS NOTES.
Before this year's tenni s happenings are chronicled, there are one or
two from the end o f last ' year which were too late t o be printed in the
December issue of the 1928 "Collegian." They are as follows:T he results of th e 6th M.L.e. Annual Tennis TOl1rnam elit w ere:Open Singles.-Lorna N ew man.
Open Doubles.-Lorna N ewman and Marjory Hope .
Under 16 Singles.-Mar jory Hope.
U nder 16 Doubles.-Ina Reed and J essie Davy.
U nder 15 D Ol1bles.-Rose Moore and .J ean Higham .
Under 14 Singles.-Joan Vivian.
Open Handicap Singles.-Lorna New man.
Open Handicap 1>o ubles.- E lla Don con a nd ])o[(' en

~1cKellar.

[n the 2nd roulld of the competition for the Sand over Shield held . during t h e last week of the 3rd t erm, we had the mi sfortun e to have two of
our team away through illness.
Their places were tilled alterna tively by
Mollie Ockerby, Freda Prowse, J essie Moore and Ella Doncon.
This year we were fortunate enough to have the who le of the 1928 "A"
team back-Lama Newman (cap tain), Betty Pearse, Mariory Hope, and
Dallas J\f offlin.
So fa r we have on ly lost one match in th e fi rst round
of the Sa nclover.
R es ults:-

M.L.C. v. G~H.S.- B . P earse and M. Hope won doubles, 0-4.
L. New ..
man and D. Mofflin won doubles, 6-1.
L. New ma n won singles, 6-1.
D.
P earse lost, 6-1.
M. Hope won 6-2.
D . Mofflin Wall 6-2.
Total, M.L.e.
5 sets, 31 games; G.H.S. 1 set, 16 games.
S.H.H.S. v. M.L.C.-B. Pearse and M. Hope lost dOt)bl es, 6-4.

L. Nnv
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L. Newman lost singles, 6-1.
B,
man and D. Mofflin lost doubles, 6-2.
Pearse lost, 6-2.
M. Hope lost, 6-3.
J), Mofflin lost, 6-3.
Total, S.RE,S,
(j sets, 36 games ; M.L.e., 15 games.
M.L.C. v. P.M.S.-B. Pear se and 1L Hope Wall doubles, 6-4.
L. Newman and D. Mofflin lost doubles, 6-4.
L. Newman won singles, 6-3.
B.
Pearse won, 6-3.
M. Hope won, 6-4.
D. Mofflin lost, 6-5.
Total. M.L.e.
4 sets, 33 games; P.M.S. ,2 sets, 25 games,
M.L.C. v. L.C.-B. Pears e and M, Hope lost doubles, 6-5,
L. Newman
and D , Mofflin won doubles, 6-3,
L. Newman won singles, 6-3,
B, Pearse
won, 6-3,
M. Hop e won, 6-3,
D, Mofflin won, 6-1.
Total, M,L.e. 5 sets,
35 games; L.e. 1 set, 19 games.
M.L.C. v. P.L.C.-B . Pearse and M . Hope won doubles, 6-3.
L. Newman and D. Mofflin wall doubles, 6-2. L. N ewman won singles, 6-5,
B.
Pearse won, 6-2.
M. Hope won, 6-2.
D. !l,Iofflin won, 6-0.
Total. M,L.e.
6 sets, 36 games; P.L.e. 14 ga mes .
M.L.C v. P.C.-B . Pearse and M. Hope lost doubles, 6-3.
L. Newman
and D. Mofflin won doubles, 6-2.
L. N eWl1lan won singles, 6-4.
B. Pear;;E'
won, 6-2.
M. Hope lost 6-3.
D, Mofflin lost 6-4.
Total, M.Le. 3 sets, 28
games; P ,e. 3 se ts, 26 games.
The remaining match against e.E.G.S. has been postponed twice owing
to rain.
As this school has only lost one match also, the match should
prov.:: very even.
If M.Le. wins it, we still hav e a chance to bring back
the Shield to the College Hall.
The "B" Team consists of Betty Hayward (captain), Je;;sie Moore,
Yvvrenne Rees, and Gladys Hughes, while the "C" Team players are Ella
Doncon (captain), Cathie Th omson, Joan Vivian, Mar,jory Bone, and Edna
Hope.
The combined re sul ts of thei-r matches are :M,L.e. beat G,H.S,
M.L.e: beat e.E.G,S.
M.L.e. dr ew with L.e.
M.L.e. dr ew with P.M.S.
S.H,H.S. beat M .L.e.
PLe. beat M.L.e.
They have not yet played P.e.
We had a r ecord number of entries from M.L.e. for the Annual Schoots'
Tournament held at Kitchener Park in April.
Six girls entered for "the
Open Singles, eight for the Open Doubles, six for the Under 16 Singles, and
two fo r the Under 14 Singles.
"Ve had a very successf ul rUlI, winning two
out of th e fou r events, and having a finalist and a semi-final.ist in the other
two.
Lorna Newman won the Open Singles, Lorna Newma n and Bett)'
Hayward won the Open Doubles, Betty P earse reached the finaf of the
Under 16. and J oan Vivian th e sem i-fina l of the Under 14.
During th e term a team of mistresses played a team of girls which
was composed of representatives from the thre e team s,
The girls were
victorious, the results being :-Il. Pearse and M. I-lope be3t !VI iss :YIc.\Ieikan
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and Miss Hope. 6-5; L. N ewman and D. lIofflin beat Mrs. Kelly and Miss
Ockerby. 6-0; Miss McMeikan and Miss H ope b ea t Y. Ree s and G. Hughes,
6-2; l\Iiss Cass and Miss Elsie \Yalton beat B. Hayward and J. ~Ioore, 6-4;
M. Bon e a nd E. Hop'e beat Miss Cass a nd Miss E. Walton, 6- 1.
\Ve should like to thank Miss McMeikan f o r organising this match.
Mr. Gemmel continued h is coaching of the t eams this year. coming every
Tuesday to give hi s weekly less'o ns. which we appreciate gr eatly.
Tennis is ' 1l0W pr acti cally over until third t erm, and ho ckey and n etball
will be the order of the day in the winter term. , But it is hoped that the
we ather w ill permit us to k eep up our tennis prac tices. so that we shall not
be afraid of givi,n g "sticks" When we w ield our racquets agai n in the last
term.
-L. N.

SWIMMING NOTES.
Swimming was aga in very popular this term.
Soon after the beginning
of school the bath s were opened. and up to abou t a month ago. th ey were
full nearl y every day.
The most important thing to write in these notes is that M.L.e. was
chalnpion swimming college thi s year. when for the first time inter-school
swimming sports were held.
On March 16t h th e g irls of all the secondary
school s turn ed up at the Claremont baths in full force, bedec ked with ribbons and prepared to shout their loudest for their res pective schools.
Pub·
li c opinion as to who would win was divided between e.E.G.S., P.e., and
M.I"e.
The issue was in doubt until about three-quarters of th e way
through the programme, when we established a substantial lead by obtaining
first and seco nd places in th e Open Nea t Dive.
In the M.L.e. strong hold
anxious eyes were scanning programm es, and murmured addings-up were
heard everywhere.
Then a sigh of relief-"They can't possibly catch up.
I Ye've WOll, gi rls, we 've won! "
'vVe finished up by having nearly twice as many points as e.E.G.S. and
P.e. who tied for second place. The poin ts w er e :-M.L.C. 42, e.E.G.S. 25,
P .e. 25, P ,L.e. 14, P.M.S. 8, G.H.S. 4, L.e. 2.
In the competit ion for champion swimmer we had another success as
Pa t Drake-B rockma n gained the title by winning 12 points, D. OliveI'
(e.E.G.S.) coming second with 11 points .
The following is a list of p lac~s w hich were fill ed by M.L.e. girls :lOO Yards Open.-P. Brockma n, 3rd.
50 Yards Open.-P. Brockman, 3rd.
50 Yards Breaststroke.-P. Brockman, 3rd.
Relay Race Open.-M.L.e. (P. Rogers, V. Atkinson, R. Fleming, P .
Brockman), 1st.
Neat Dive Open.-P. Brockman 1st, P. Roger s 2nd.
50 Yards Under IS.-P. Brockman, 2nd,
50 Yards under f3~.-R. Fleming 1st, P. Gordon 2nd.
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Relay Race Under 13!.-M.L.C. (B. Unbehaun, G. Hancock, P. Gorclon,
R. Fleming) , 1st.
Our representativ es practis ed hard under the enthusiast ic coaching of
Miss Phillips, and we are all proud of the success of our college.
We did lIOt ente r a team for the Life Saving this year, but competed
in the Claremont Club Swimming Carnival.
Phyllis Rogers won th e Open
N eat Dive, and Ruth Fleming one of the handicap events; in the Secondary
Schools' Relay Rac e our team was beaten by a touch C.E.G.S. proving the
winners.
We made up for that defeat in the Schools' Sports.
In the R oyal Life Saving Sports we gained 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th place~
in the Secondary Schools 50 Yards Under 14--Pat Brockman coming first,
with R. Fleming, P. Gordon and P. Morris filling the other positions.
Let us hope that we have such a successful r ecord for swimming n ext
y ear.
-L.N., D.F:.

HOUSE SPORTS.
SWIMMING.
This year we held the Hou se Swimming Sports for the first time. Great
excitement was arou sed when the news travelled through th e school, and
r ed, blue, gr een and gold ribbon s were flaunted by the different HOl1se-menlbel'S.
It was generally thought that Rome would be victorious, but the
ot her· Houses were re solved to give th e Romans a g ood go for their money .
. :On th e day, the whole school assembled on the strip of beach in frollt
o-f the school baths, some of the more adventurous perching themselves on
tbe :raililig s.
During the rac es the specta t ors mad e full use of "their vocal
p o~er·s.
At the end of the programme of events, Rome was announc ed as
the 'wiliner, with Troy second.
Rome thus won the shield presented hy
the inistresses for swimming competition.
Pat Brockman of Rome was
chanipiori swimmer, while Phyllis Rogers swam well for Troy.
Miss Gordon
wa s present a s Judge . Results ; .

-1()0 Yards Open.-P. Brockman (R) 1; P. Rogers (T) 2; V. Atkinson

(A) 3.
66 Yards Open.-P. Brockman (R) - 1; V. Atkinson CA) 2; R. Pear sc
(S) 3.
33 Yards Open Breaststroke.-D. Fleming (R) 1; B. Pearse (S ) 2; P.
Rogers (T) 3.
33 Yards Open Backstroke.-D. Fleming (R) 1; I. Barker (S) 2 ; P .
Rogers (T) 3.
Neat Dive Open.-P. Rogers (T) 1; P. Brockman eR) 2; L. Ding (1') 3.
Open Relay Race.-Rome 1; Athens 2 ; Troy 3.
66 Yards Under 15.-P. Brockman (R) 1; V. Atkinson (A) 2; P. Rogers
(1') 3.
66 Yards Under 13!.-R. Fleming (A) 1; P. Morris (S) 2; N. Acton (R) 3.
Relay Under I3~.-Athens 1 ; Rome 2; Tray 3.
33 Yards Under. n.-v. Carter (T) 1 ; - - (A ) 2 ; (R) 3.
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IS Yards Under 9.-L. Moore (R) 1; E. Mitchell (A) 2.
Novices Race.-\V. Barnes (T) 1; A. Braid (S) 2; - - (A) 3.
Novelty Race.-P. Brackman (R) 1; D. Fleming (R) 2; - - (S) 3.
Total Points.-Rome 58, Troy 36. Athens 32, Sparta 26.

NETBALL.
Under 15 netball matches were played between the Houses, Sparta coming first.
Teams of over-age girls had a knock-out competition, during the last
week of the term.
~esults :-Troy beat Sparta, 9-5; Rome beat Athens,
7-5; Tray beat Rome, 5-3.
The victorious Trojan team consisting of M.
Bone, L. Newman, L. Arundel, K. Murdoch, J. Moore, D. McKellar and
M. Hope, was selected to IJlay a practice match against the Under 15 School
Team; but unfortunately this had to be postponed owing to ram.
-L.N.

BOARDERS' NOTES.
We gather from the notice hoard that to-night there IS to he a lantern lecture in the hall about the North-West which is to he given by the
Rev. A. J. Barclay.
So we must hurry on with these wretched notes.
VVe had a sensational evening during the term on the night of the Centenary Fireworks display, when we all bundled into two ancient buses which
took us, in spite of their decrepitude, to King's Park, past crowds of people
waiting vainly for any old sort of conveyance.
Arrived at the Park, we
hurried along in the darkness to obtain a good view of the magnificent fireworks just about. to be set off.
"8"ut, after admiring a beautiful splash of
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light which happened to be Lord Forrest, the monkey 011 the stick,
and Mundaring Weir all rolled into one, and a few ordinary sky rockets we
had to concentrate on the lighting effects of the Capitol Theatre.
But
the moonlight panorama of the city and the hills behind was a beautiful
sight and quite worth our journey.
This term four interesting clubs have been formed-the Dramatic Society, the Reading Circle, and the Camera and Hobby Clubs.
On Saturday
the Camera Club goes out on an excurision with important-looking apparatus
under its arms, and returns at night with various jiggers which Floy puts
into a thingermebob.
This some-how-or-other turns the first jiggers into
snaps-for technical terms apply to the club.
The reading circle holds its meetings once a week. Dickens was ;-ead
during the first meetings but has now given place to "Barlasch of the Guard."
The Dramatic Society has devoted its energies to' working up a pageant
and a play.
Another society was established later in the term. This is the .Measics
Club which, owing to its ever-increasing membership, holds lengthy meetings-the sessions have been kn@wll to last for three weeks-in the hospitaL
During debates the members become very heated, so the President has been
forced several times to put on the club gramophone to drown the noiseand {ncidentally all other noises within a radius of two miles.
Packing up is going on in all parts of the school, and kids are clamouring for this very paper to wrap up their shoes In.
\Ve must stop now as they'ye collared the next page.
-D.M.

DA Y GIRLS' NOTES.
Day girls are just the same as usual. and spend their E,'es-more or
less-in running for trains, buses, etc., and carrying cases full of books,
lunches and sandshoes. (the sandshoes and lunches are given different apartments. we hope).
The day girls as well as the boarders rolled up in full force at the
inter-school swimming sports, and lent their lusty. and as the events grew
more exciting, their husky, voices in support of our representatives.
\\' e
were repaid however, and even if we did have to purchase lozenges with our
scanty means, it's an ill wind that b.1ows nobody any good-as the chemist
thought.
On Anzac Day some of the day girls acted as boarders and went in the
croc. to the service held in Claremont Park, while those who were Guides
,vent wi th the Guide Company.
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'Ve day girls dislike rainy weather most of any.
Oil wet mornings,
girls in dripping-wet rain coats can be seen struggling up the drives, with
water oozing from shoes and stockings, and regular streams running from
the grooves in their hats.
However, rainy days spell lunch in the hall, so
cheer up!
Besides being a member of 1\·1.L.e. Lorna Newman the school-girl tennis
champion. is a day girl, and therefor e worthy of honourable mention in
the "Day Girls' Notes ."
The day girls have caught mysterious snatches of conversation among
boarders about "Th,e Camera Club" and the "Reading Club," etc" so what
about some day girls' club5?
If some interesting clubs could be formed
it would help to occupy the lunch hours.
Next term we hope that the day girls will turn up in full force at the
hockey and netball practices, and help to improve our school teams, which we
hope, wi ll prove themselves worthy of the name of M .L.e.
-O.J., M .H.

GUIDE NOTES.
The second Friday in the term saw blue-clad figures frantically running
to and from the courtyard and boot-blackil1g box, and then back again to
the dormitories; and you knew that the guides had resumed their meetings.
The whistle blew and guides emerged from everywhere ..
Two of the guides who left school last year s·tilf attend the meetings.
They are both leaders now, and bring the number of guides tip to thirty-two,
Our captain decided that the company, which had formerly consisted of
jive patriots, was too large, so this year it Ilas been reduced to fOllr by the
few remaining members of Black Swan patrol becoming Magpies·.
This year, Mollie Ockerby, who was P.L. of th e Magpies last year, became our lieutenant, and is doing good work for the company.
During the term th e patrols had a singing competition which was won
by Magpies (very appropriate~Ed.) , the Kingfishers co ming second. Strains
of melodious mus}c co uld be heard issuing forth from all quarters of the
building while we were practising.
As usual, each patrol was det ermined to
Will the competition, and practised until their throats were sore and the rest
of the school heartily sick of the tun e- "The Waggle·Taggle Gipsies-Oh."
Two ~r three verses of this song are not so bad; but when it comes to nille
verses practised three or four times a day, it's no joke. said the nOli-guides,
In the May holidays the West L eederviffe and the M.L.e. conrpanres arc
having a united camp at Mundaring.
Onfy four of our c·ompatty at e· going
to the camp this time, but we hope that next hofidays When wc have a camp
of our own, nearly all the guides will rol! up to sleep under calwas for a
while.
- :rvLH., D .F.
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SUB-PRIMARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
"THE FAIRY HOUSE"
There's a fairy in our class-room.
I hope she's come to stay;
For she helps me with my lessons,
And teaches me how to play.
And if we're very, very good,
She'll show us fairy-land ;
But then, of course, if we go there,
vVe'll have to hold her hand.
For if we do not hold her hand,
We all might lose our way;
And we might walk into gardens,
Where we really ought to pay.
But if we hold her hand quite tight,
She'll bring liS back quite soon.
And then we'll find we're home again
Home in our old class-room.
-By EDITH MITCHELL.

"THE PIXIE"
Once there was a Pixie his name was J 01111, he was a good little Pixie,
he did just what the other Pixies told him. he helped other folk and thats
why everyone liked him.
One day he said that he ' would go to the shop and get some chok-let
for the other Pixies and fairies and they went out in the baot and took the
other Pixie that brout them some ch ok-let with them.
-By MARGARET HOPE (aged about 6, height about 1 foot).

=-=---.===-----.=-------..-.-----

A FORM VIA ESSAY.
"OBSERVATIONS IN A POULTRY YARD."
If anyone wants to make observations in a poultry yard, let him not come
to No. -, Queenslea Drive, as the inhabitants of the poultry yard pertaining
thereto number only four-two roosters and two hens, the hens being of
that type which, if they were cows, one would call "dry."
(If the metaphor is slightly mixed, please excllse it, as 'metaphors on poultry yards are
not my strong point).
The history of the aforesaid two roosters and two hens is as follows.
After eleven out of twelve of our fowls had been demolished (that is, all
except a few feathers which were kindly left instead of visiting cards) by
an animal, or animals, of the canine family, a man with singularly persuasive
powers of talking called with half-a-dozen pullets, guaranteed to be fullgrown and laying in three weeks, or money cheerfully refunded.
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The persuasive one left after about a quarter of an hour, during which
time he had discoursed at length on the virtues of the pullets, the money
for eggs that we should save if we bought them, the homelike atmosphere
they created, and so on, and so on.
It was a panegyric and a harangue all
in one.
\Vhen he had nearly run out of petrol ("pullets" being a subject on
which one cannot talk forever), he went into second gear. climbed the steep
path at the side of the house, and so out of this history.
He went minus
the pullets.
These had been evincing a lively interest in the outside world while their
erstwhile master had been lauding them to the skies, and they had, instead
of blushing modestly, been poking their heads through thc wire netting of
their box in the most brazen manner.
Whether they were not fed properly, or whether they were beloved of
the gods, I cannot say; but what I do know is that two of them forsook the
cares and pleasures of this sinful world within the next week.
The remaining survivor of the beforecmentioned canine raid took a violcnt dislike to another member. and used to peck at it and cl~ase.it ,round
the yard so much that its life was a burden to it; and as we could not bear
to part with the other chooks (besides, it was rather ancient and tough), the
persecuted one's career was cut short by the axe and the oven.
Two of the other three are misters. and the Miss spends most of her
time in flirting with them, and not attending to such henly duties as the
laying of eggs.
I have never met such a rank hypocrite as she is.
Such a clucking as
she sometimes makes. causes one of us to rush headlong down to her domain and queendom (for she rules the Messrs. Chauntecleer and the dowager
with a rod of iron) with wild hopes that at last that wonderful hen-food, by
which hens lay three-hundred-and-sixty-five eggs a year, has begun to act.
But alas! no such thing.
The most diligent searching reveals nothing that
even faintly resembles an egg.
If the searcher is a male, a few stones
change their place of abode, and if of the fair sex, epithets, used only 011
such occasions, descend on the head of the guilty party (viz .. the hen); and
the searcher returns disconsolately to the house, vowing that he (or she) will
never again be disturbed by the sound of clucking.
The only chance I have ever had of making observations in a poultry
yard of any decent proportions, was in the country during the holidays. The
particular farm where I stayed possessed about forty hens, several chickens,
and one single solitary rooster, named Horace, who was literally "cock 0'
the walk."
The way he bullied his forty wives was shameful!
No Turk
in his harem could have been more lordly and overbearing.
My small
brother resented his attitude to such an extent that he set about reforming
him.
His methods were nothing if not original, although his first plan was a
failure.
He adopted a paternal air, and clutching Horace in ,his arms, lectured him on the gentle-roosterly way to behave to gent1ehens.
This did
not have the slightest effect on the' prisoner at the bar; and, as the judge was
fast losing patience, more arbitrary methods were adopted.
Picture then, a small brown-legged, bare-footed boy in a pair of old
khaki-coloured trousers. a brown patch', 'and a nondescript shirt, chasing a
big rooster round an enclosed area of about a quarter of all acre.
In his
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hand is a battered felt hat which had se en better days, and at intervals he
throws this article of apparel at the unfortunate Horace, who is emitting
squawks of terror and dismay.
Luckily for the latter, however, Geoff had
not a straight aim; so for the time being, the only discomfort the rooster
suffers is that of having to run hard.
But that day Geoff \,'as tilled with th e ambitio n to catch Horace under
the hat, so the poor thing was subjected to a d;aily chasing round the yard.
He used his legs to such good purpose that he managed to avoid capture, but
it is said that he never . smiled again, and that after we left, his matins sounded like hymns of praise and thanksgiving.
The chickens deserve meution, as they were the chief attraction the
poultry-yard had for me. They were simply little round yellow balls of fluff,
plus a few weak "cheeps"! and big appetites.
They looked so much alike
that it was a marvel to me their respective mothers knew which were their
own. Talk about greediness! Small boys aren't in it. As soon as I took
them any food, they would behave disgracefully. Young :\1aster Cockerel
would snatch a dainty morsel out of liittle Miss Hen 's m Ollth without a
qualm, and she, w ell-behaved chicken as she usually was, would retaliate,
and soon th ere would be free-fights raging all over the dish where their food
was put. And the amount they could eat! I verily believe th ey would have
kept on eating as long as there was food in front of them, so that it was a
good job t he supply was limit ed. And all the while their mothers looked on,
and didn't chick a word. If I had been a Mrs. Hen I would have spanked my
gr eedy children (I mean chickens) all soundly, and put them to bed. But I
suppose that isn't done in th e b est 'p oultry yards.
However, altho ugh they had their faults, they were such pretty little
things that I used to love watching them. The only thing wrong with
chickens is that they grow up to staid old hens, or stuck-up old roosters. If
they could always be little downy blobs, th ey would be perfect. But as soon
as they grow into the leggy-pullet stage, they cease to be interesting, to me,
at least.
One of the few duties Geoff and I had to perform when we were on the
farm was collecting the Eggs . This proved a most fascinating occupation.
yve felt a thrill of triumph whenever we discovered a n egg in an out-of-theway place, where we feh sure the hen had placed it because she thuoght we
could not find it there. We also thought it a personal slight if the crows got
any eggs, and we regarded thes e black scoundrels as villains of the deepest
dye.
But what is that sound that breaks upon my ear ?-cluck, cluck, cluck,
cluck! on variOllS notes of the scale. A breathless rllsh down to the fowlyard, a h en proudly strutting up and down, and, wonder of wonder s-an
EGG !
I mllst write a testimonial for that hen-food !
-LORNA NEWMAN.

THE PREFECTS' PARTY.
On Monday, May 6th, the prefects held a party in the College play-room.
Each prefect invited a guest, and we march ed up the main entrance in style,
to the accompaniment of curiolls questions hurled down at us from the dor-
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Dallas and Jessie acted as hostesses. a!~~: recei\'ed u, at the door.
Musical items were rendered by Betty Gravenall. Dallas :-Iofflin and LOrll'l
Nc\\,man; and a competition was organised. which was won by Lorna. the
trophy being a huge apple.
We played "Priest of the Parish." "Clumps" and other games.
One (It
the clumps had to guess that the subject thought of was the decayed-backmolar on the bottom right-hand jaw of Anne Boleyn.
Towards the end of
the evening. a very enjoyable supper was served; and then ...ve regaled ca ch
other with bloodcurdling mysteries. including the "Corpse on the Mat" and
the " Footsteps that Stopped."
Miss \Valton concluded the evening by giving a display of magic-writing.
Everyone was unanimous in the appreciation of the jolly party.
- L:\1"., B.G.
mit0~ie,.

A FORM V A ESSAY.
THE VIEW FROM FORM VA WINDOWS.
Do you wish to see a bit of Fairyland?
Then just step on our clas sroom
window and look out.
Away in the distance stretch the misty purple hills, hazy on the brightes 1
day. Merging into the soft, purple sky. shadowy sometimes. beckoning always.
they seem to call for conjecture as to what may be beyond. How majestic
they are. yet how changeful of 111ood!. Smiling onc day. fro·wning the next;
a fitting background to the picture that unfolds before our eyes.
Directly beneath these far-away hills come the hills of the n ea r distance.
which rise gently from the river. and are clothed with green. with red roofs
peeping all along the shore to the east.
And now we come to the Bay itself. centre of the picture. "\;\'onderful gem
set amid beautiful surroundings. For some the Bay is at its best when lying
calm and quiet beneath an azure sky. reflecting a blue almost- as d"cp as that
of the Mediterranean. Some love it at early moruing. when. still and glassy.
it reflects within its depths every house. tree and hill.
To some it is most
beautiful in the late afternoon of a summ er's day. when th e low-hanging sun
turns its waters to liquid flame. 11any love it best on a still. moonlight night.
when a silver path stretches from shore to shore. Or there arc those ·io
whom it is most beautiful on calm. Cjuiet winter days. when its surface is flat
and still. and every boat leaves a ploughed furrow hehind it on the water.
\Vhatever its mooel. it is there forming the centre of our picture.
And now our eyes fall on th e lovely west ern side. pe rhaps the most
beautiful part of all. A point. thickly clothed with darkgre('ll trees. juts far
out from the curve of the Bay. Nestling among the greenery is a red-roLlfed
hOll se. contrasting sharply with th e blackish green of th e background.
.\
little further round the curve. the shore rises abruptly in a steep cliff. also
clothed in dark green tree and shrubs. Here one might alrnost imagiille tht
Ray to be in its natural state.
And HOW our eye has completed the circle. singling out f;ach detail. alld ";Vc'
are content to let it rest, with Cltriet satisfaction. on the picture .:ts a whole;
and we think-How beautiful !
SHElL\ COTTEHELL
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AN ESSAY OF TO-DAY.
After "Losing One's Train" as I did from "Delft" last "Autumn," I felt
like wringing the necks of several "Doodle Doos," but as this action would
prove that I was not a "Brother of St. Francis" I refrained from doing so,
and set off in "the "Rain" on an "Autumn StroIl,' feeling at "'Nar" with
everyone.
Having lost the chance of "Going Away and Arriving" in London, I
decided upon entertaining myself with "Some London Memories."
It was
there that I had "A Hermitage in Sight," which was one of my "Castles in
the Air," and I was longing to retire there after the "Pleasures of 'Nork."
Here I had instaIled "My Books" in an old book-case of Victorian "Style,"
which contained "The Secret Drawer" in which I kept my photographs of
"Niagara FaIls," and my treasured "Map of the OberlallCl."
I stroIled back to Delft telling myself I should have to spend "The
Town \Veek" there, and as I am one of those "Confirmed Readers," I was
glad I had my copy of the book containing "The Essays of Mr. Lucas,"
several books on "Pirates," and some detective stories (I admire the man
who wrote "A Defence' of Detective Stories"-his "Critical Credo" is also
mine), but I regretted I had nothing of Mr. Lear's, who was one of the
"1fasters of Nonsense"
Delft, however, is not all faults. It supplied me with a plentiful supply
of "Golden Fruit," and it contained a beautiful cathedral, which was not at
all second rate like "Charmian." It was built on "The Actual Spot" on' which
a very historical event had taken place, and while walking about it I felt the
atmosphere which "The Soul of a Cathedral" can produce in one.
That night as I sat before a burning "Ship's Log," I thought of the time,
when I had been on board ship and had heard the meanings of "LandfaIl and
Departure" explained to "Audiences" who were very interested in nautical
terms. "On Christmas" eve, two years ago,
OL YWN ]ONES.

IN LIGHTER MOOD.

M.L.e. IN THE STONE AGE.
\;Vhen I came to school one morning recently,
found everything
changed. We were all attired in skins. but for some · reason I was not in
the least surprised. A girl with bright, fuzzy hair and a dress of mammoth
skin beat on a rock with a club to keep us in time as we marched into
school. Our class-room was a cave at the top of a sheer cliff with a river
running below. As we waited for our teacher, a very sad incident occurred.
One of the girls was standing on the cliff edge admiring the view. when a
Prehistoric Lepidoptera flew in unexpectedly. and startled her so much that
she lost her balance. \Ve saw her no more. Alas! a cartilaginous-poissoll
received her down below.
Our tcacher had a new dress; it was of archaeopteryx skin, ·trimmed
with Pterodactyls. It looked so sweet ! Once during the morning I was
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very disobedient, and threw a note to a girl at the other side of the rOOlll.
Unfortunately, it was rather long, and covered a lot of stone. It hit her and
knocked her complet ely o ut for a few minutes. Our teacher was quite annoyed, and gave me fifty lines. My arm s got so tired chipping ou t the
words, that they ached fo r th e r est of th e day. Fifty lines are no joke when
you have a hard stone and a blunt chisel.
That afternoon there was a hockey match. It was played with a round
stone and a strong stick with a stone top. It was a very exciting game,
and scores were level when a carn ivorous ichthyosaurl1s rushed onto the
field and disposed of both teams. 1. and most of the other spectator s, ciimed trees. As there were no players left to carr y on the ga m e, I went home.
As I wa lked, I was very careless. and did not ke ep a sharp look out, with
the result that a tuatara com ing suddenly round a corner nearly knocked )'lIe
over.
I soon reached my hom e cave; and aft er tea I sat down on a rock
to chip out some sums. T hen my brot h er came into th e cave.
"It's a lright, you won't have to do that now," he told mc, "some Pribilof
tr ibesmen have broken up your school."
I was about to express my delight in vigorous terms ",.. hen some fiercelooking men painted half red and half white, and with long spears, e ntered
"at the do uble." Th ey started to shake me.
" L-I-Ieg-o," r stuttered.
"Get up ," I heard, "you'll be lat e for school."
r looked around me; my siste r was standing b eside my bed w ith a ferocious look o n her face "It's broken up- " I began.
"Nonsense! we don't break up until the end of the week," she to ld me.
Swiftly the years seemed to pass over my head: I saw] ulius Ceasar, William of Normandy, Drake, Nels.on a nd Kitchener pass by, and 1929 and
Kingsford-Smith app eared before me.
"Oh, yes, .I've got to get up," I mumbled feebly, "I don't suppose '( here's
been a n air-ra id?" I added, but without hope.
BARBARA THOMSON.

"MEASLES. "
Of all the catching illnesses
That mak e onc feel so bllle,
The worst are mumps and chic ken pox
Which rage th e whole term through.
In every school both far and near
You'll he ar thi s mournful cry:
"These wretched mum ps" or "chickenpox,"
I'm certain that I'll die!"
Rut we don't have suc h common things
As chicke n pox, or mumps,
'Ve have a 'plaint that's quite unique,
Not silly holes and lumps.
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Our girls are in a measley state
\Vith many a dash and clot;
Their faces, arms, and necks all rc'd,
Are just one great big spot.
They don't however, moan and cryTh ey miss exams, you see.
Oh blessed measles, I don't know
'Vh)' you can't visit me!

AUDREY ROGERS.

-======
ON WRITING THE EDITORIAL.
Behold us sitting in solemn conclave, devoutly 110ping that wc are not
disturbed for the next hour or so, as we have hard work in front of us.
We are rather vague as to what constitutes a true edi1orial, so do not
be surprised if we come to a sudden e!H1.
To try to rncourage the descent
of the divine spark fr0111 the heavens, we have diligently perused the editorials of the daily ·papers; but beyond improving our minds £01' the space of
about half-an-hour, we have not experienced the uplifted ieeling of seeing
new planets swim into our ken-in other words, we are still at sea concerning the right matter to put into our poor effort.
To continue.
By the way, now we come to think of it, we ha\'c not
started anything to continue.
To tell the truth. we are beginning to ·wish
we had the "School News" to fill up the space.
However, .now we have
taken the plunge. \ye must stick to our guns (ne\,er mind the mixed metaphor).
Now we shall discourse learnedly on-Dash!
\\'ho's there:
Come ill.
bother you. vVhat's tha·t? Haven't got any ideas for . Form Notes?
Oh,
say the eat's got the measles, and get out!
Having got rid of the uninspired note-writer. we shall continlle our ]('am('0 discourse on-h·111. what was it on?
Really. we ha\'e not finite decided
yet.
V/ill it he onc the Pith of Parliament or the Geneva Confercnce 0
Lrt's toss for it (Knock!)
Confound it.
COOOI11C ill (resignedly).
"Pleath, herc'th a p('n]l}, chaurity money fro om Thub-Pwimawy," comes
in accents mild from a two-feet-in-her-socks. who stands (or j'athcr
"thhandth") cowering on the threshold.
Harassed editors desperately grasp the tilthy lucre, ane! aiter a valiant
effort calm themselves to say "Thanks. kiddic," ane! the juvenile disturhn
of the peace disappears.
vVell. \Ye had reached the to~sing stagc of the iJl1sincss.
Vp goes a
ruhber marked G.c. 011 one side and P.P. Oll the. other.
Down falls the
same article of erasion. and P.P. comes out on top.
No,,, for some pithy
personal pars on prominent people in PadiamcntIn the last parliamentary session ;-'fr. Ebcnezer )oncs moved that a ne-w
law be introduced forbidding fashionable females to flaunt flaming frocks in
front 6f respectable residents.

7.!'fo
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:\1rs. ~10nt1l1orell(:y-Slllith the Labour member. wanted washing-day
changed to Tuesday. as she desires to hold her weekly addresses from the
soapbox on Mondays.
These attempts at pithy pars have quitl' exhausted our flow of eloquence.
so we will now come to a sudden cnd.
-LN .. E.G.

DID YOU KNOW THAT?
The Abyssinian Mountains melt, causing the glaciers to fall down.
Ostrich feathers are an important crop in Egypt.
Coral Islands are the dead corpse of a coral polyp.
Thomas \Volsey "'as a glacier's son.
Luthcr nailed his vie\\', of the Roman Church nn the door.
The Pope gave Luther a bull which he hurned.
Nineveh had parking and hunting grounds in its midst.
King Sol01110n is still famous for the Ten Commanclcmenls.
From the Theory class we have-A natural is necessary when say you
!tan F sharp well if F sharp didn't sound right you could put F natural.
Qneen Elizabeth was called the Virgil queen because she knew Latin.
Sienna is famous for being burnt.
The Chartists demanded eniversal Suffering and Triangular Parliament.
Richard It was murd('n'd in Pontefiact Castle. but 11is fate is unkllown.
Gravity is that which if there were none we should all flyaway .
.'\. circle i, it round line with no kinks in it. joined lip so as not '~o show
",\1,,}"e it began,

A CHA UCERIAN FORM VI.
And Frl'nch she spak ful faire and f("tisly-nl'tt~, G.
For hardily, she was not l1ndergrowc-OlwYIl,
His heer was by his eres round y-shorn-Dal1as.
\Vith lokkes crulle, as they were leyd in presse-Lorna.
Of studie took he most cure and most hede-YvvQ' nllc.
\Vel couele he sitte on hors, and hire ryde,-Jcssie.
That of hir smyling was ful simple and coy.--:\'orma.
And of his port as mekc as is a maydc-Betty B.
In curtesye was set ful much hir lest-Floy.
He was a jangler and a goliardeys-Dorothy.
And sikerly she was of gaeet desport.
And ful plesaunt and amiable of port-M'arjory.
Ful longe were his legges and ful lene-Phyllis.
A voys he hadde as smal as hath a goot-Grace.
Of his stature he was of evcnc lengthe-Pearl.
Ful longe were his leggcs and iul lcne-Phylli,.
She wold e weep if that she sa"" a mous
Caught in a trappe. if it were deed or bledele-Muriel.
And he was 110t right fat, I undertake-Iris.

L.N.
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OLD GIRLS' NOTES.
On Friday 19th April. at 8 p.m., the Annual General meeting of the
Old Girls' Association was held at M.L.e. in the Playroom and there was
a very good muster of Old Girls present and also a very representative one.
The office of President is, of course, still held by Miss \Valton.
Vice-Presidents :-May Camm. Lorna Dickson. Edna Sedgman, Dorothea Parker.
Hon. Secretary.-Alison MdvIeikan.
Hon Assistant Secretary.-Dorothy Hope.
Hon Treasurer.-Jean Barnes.
General Committee.-Maude Gooch (country), Margaret Giles (recently
left), Betty Hope. Cal Chapman.
The Annual Reports and Balance Sheets were read.
The Secretary
reported the fact that afternoon teas were now being held at the vValdod
Tea Rooms on the last Friday in each month, when tables were reserved
for M.L.e. Old Girls upstairs between the hours of 3 and 5 p.m.
These
teas were already very popular.
The Old Girls' Association is to hold its
first Annual Dance this year and the Committee will be working hard to
ensure its success, next term.
The Association promises to be creditably financial this year and new
members are continually being enrolled.
Before supper musical and elocutionary items were rendered by J essie
Martin, Dell Spaven and Dora Camm.
Alison took the opportunity of thanking Miss vValton for her help and
for the use of the room, which had helped to contribute to the success of
the meeting.
We are all glad to see Alisoll re-elected to the office of Secretary.
It
entails lots of hard work but the Association has flourished under her
capable management and we are sure it will continue to do so.
On Saturday. March 23rd, the Annual Sports day was held at the
College.
Owing to many other attractions the attendance was not so large
as usual but a most enjoyable afternoon was spent on the courts until dark.
There was also a fair sprinkling of country girls present.
An enjoyable
afternoon tea was spread under the trees and we wandered up "the Drive"
once more to partake of that and to-talk!
Lots of Old Girls have been flitting off for holidays and for work in
other parts of the world.
Among these we hear from Lynda Colliver who is
in France, teaching in a French school.
Lynda flew from London to Paris
and now writes giving her impressions of French home life and also of a
week of her holidays which she spent at Nice and surroundings.
Lynda
appears to be quite at home in France and says all the French people are
most kind to her because she is so far away from home.
Maude Gooche. who has been holidaying in the East, writes to say that
she saw Miss Connell in Melbourne.
She stayed with Dorothy McPherson (Paynter)in Adelaide, and while there saw Mrs. Poulton.
While in
Melbourne, Maude stayed with Dora \Vhite (Hudson) who is living just out
of Melbourne.
Melva Stott who has been holidaying in Adelaide after an operation for
appendicitis has now returned.
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Violet and Lillie Peet are in the East, also enjoying a holiday.
I3erenice X oseda is back from a holiday in the Eastern States and New
Zealand.
Enid Riddle of Sydney passed through Perth on the "Orford" en route
to Colombo for a holiday.
Mavis Rhodes of Meckering has gone for a six months' holiday to the
Continent.
Stella Mitchell who has been teaching at Collie has now been transferred to the Bunbury High School.
J an et Lyon is teaching at Collie.
Isobel J ames, having I1nished her course at the lv[elbourne University
Conservatorium is ,now nursing at the Melbourne Hospital.
!rire Richardson (Mrs. Gorclon Twine) is living in N ecllands.
Among Old Girls who took a trip to Singapore at Christmas were Maisie
Durnell, Kathleen and Nancy Gordon.
Also returned from the East, after a year's holiday arc i\I argard allll
J oan Strett1e. Dorothy Barclay spent her Christmas holidays in Perth and
has now returneci to Geelong, Victoria.
Claudia Phillips of Nedlands is away on holidays to the Eastefll States.
Jean Robertson has left Swanbournc and gone to live in Brisbanc.
Mary Ranclell of BridgetowlI
work.

IS 111

Perth and has taken up Kindergarten

Queenie Lynn has gone for a trip to Colombo after her recent illness.
Hazel VVanchope had her B.Sc. degree conferred on her at the last
Granduation Ceremony.

J essie Nairn is now teaching at i\ferredin and Dorccn Peters at one of
the city schools.

WEDDINGS.
On January 16th in Christ Church, Claremont, J oan Clifton was married
to Mr. Charles Merry of Claremont.
On March 20th Madge Harrison was married to Mr. Rod Preston.
On January 3rd at li\f esley Church, Perth, Olgo Barclay was married to
Mr. N eil Graham, of Carnamah.
The following is taken from a letter of
Dorothy's to Miss li\falton describing the wedding.
Olga wore white georgette sleeveless, and trimmed with bands of beads.
The skirt was flared
and beaded between the flares.
She wore crystal beads (the gift of the
bridegroom).
Tbe veil was beld in place by a posy of orange blossom.
Olga's younger sister, \Vinnie, was bridesmaid and wore a frock of jade
green trimmed with autumn-tinted leaves.
The bride carried a white bou(juet and the bridesmaid pink carnations.
Olga's father the Rev. A. J. Barclay performed the ceremony assisted by Rev. J. \V. Grove.
At the reception in the Lesser Queen's Hall the following Old Girls were present:Dorrie and Jean Mofflin, Gwell Hewitt and Lorna Maitlalld.
Dorrie and
Jean and Gwen entertained the guests with music.
Olga is now settled in her new home at Carnamah.
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BIRTHS.
GARDKER (Daisy Smith ).-In J <lnuary to :vir.
of Dardanup-a SOil.
\VIGNALL (Ruth Fcllows).-OI1 December 1st.
to Mr. and ~'.1rs. Robert \Nignall-a son.
CLARKE (Irene Benson).-On J alluary 23rd.
BUllbury. to 1\'-1"r. and Mrs. Dick Clarke-a son.
GALLAGHER (Madeleine 'vVeir.-On December
to :-1r. and Mrs. C. Gallagher-a son.
HAM1\fOND (Dorothy Fraser).-On December
to l\fl'. and Mrs. Fred Ha!1llllond-a SOlI.
\VIZ::\AR (Beryl Broomhal\).-On l\fay 8th. at
~frs. J. F. \Vinzar-a daughter.

ilnd 1frs. Guy Gardncr
1928. at)<anrosan. Fiji;
1929. :It Stirling-street.
20th. 1928. at Brisbane,
28th, 1298. at Northalll,
Fremantle. to .Hr. and

ENGAGEMENTS.
The following engagements havl~ recently been' announced ;Elsie Lal'ena (Vena) Black of Keane- strcet. Cottesloe. to ~1r. \Villiam
Haining. son of ~r rs. Robertson. of Glasgow.
Violet Luyer. of Richardsoll-avenue. Swanbourne. to 1\1r. Frank Formall.
of Swanbourne.
:-furiel Prowse. of 67 Cleal'cr-street. \Vest Perth. to Mr. \Vi1liam Fletcher
Rontley. of Pascoevale. Victoria.
Rona A1I50p. of 14 Macdonald-street. Kalgoorlie. to Mr. Georgc H. Dally,
of Richmond. Surrey, ' England.
N c1la Longhott0111. of Broo!1lc-strect. Cottcsloc. to l\h. Lance Quartcrmaine, of Perth and Katanning.
Rhaeda Schol1e1l. of Victoria Park. to lllr. Jack Prcshaw. of South Perth.
Saidic Harrissoll. of Victoria-avenue, Clarl'll1ont. to ?dr. Lionel Cole.
of Sao Paulo, Brazil!.
Lorl1a l\fcillck. of Grl'l'nhills and Victoria Park. to 1\11'. Richard l)altoll,
of Lcederville.
Dora Courtenay. of 108 Victoria,aycllue. Clarclllont. to Mr. Godfrey Edward Coronel, of Perth.

